
Ttuliuuu L Pacnpedejienue no eudaM iannmuu ywednozo epeMcnu ducujinjiUHbi «AHUIUUCKUU MJMK» (e
Hacax). Ypoeenb Pre-Intermediate

JVs n/n

1

2

3

4

1'a MC, i uiciuin. iinibi

Life

Work

Time Out

Great minds

BHABI yne6HOH pa6oTbi, K K M I O M I I H caMOCTOHTCJibHyio paSory (B
Hacax)

FlpaKTHHecKaji pa6oTa-13
(ayaHTOpHaa - 12 H caMocrojiTejibHafl - 1)

npaKTHHCCKaa pa6oxa - 1 3
(aynnTOpHaa - 12 H caMOCTOHTejibHaa - 1)

npaKTHMecKaa pa6ora-13
(ay^HTOpHaa - 12 H caMocxojiTejibHafl - 1)

npaKTHHecKaa pa6ora-13

<PopMa npOMOKyroHHoro
KOHTpOJIH

YcTHbiH onpoc,
nposepOHHafl paSoia

YcTHbifi onpoc, paGoxa B
MHKporpynnax,
npoBeponnaa pa6oTa

YcTHbiH onpoc, paGoja B
rpynnax, nposepoHHaji
pa6oxa
YcTHbiH onpoc,



5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Travel

Fitness

Changes

Money

Nature

Society

Technology

Fame

(ayflHTOpHafl - 1 2 H caMocroflTejibHaa - 1 )

npaKTHMecKaa pa6oxa - 1 3
(ay^HiopHaa - 12 H caMOCTOsrrejibHafl - 1)

FIpaKTHHecKaa pa6oxa-13
(ayaHTopHaa - 12 H caMOCTOflTCJibHaa - 1)

npaKTHHCCKaa pa6oia - 1 3
(ayaHTOpnaa - 12 H caMocTOHTejibnafl - 1)

npaKTHHecKax paGoxa- 13
(ayziHTOpHafl - 12 H caMocTOHTejibHaa - 1)

npaKTHHCCKafl pa6oTa - 1 3
(ay^HTOpHaa - 12 H caMocrojiTejibHafl - 1)

npaKTHHecKaa paSora - 1 3
(ay^HTOpHa^ - 1 2 H caMOCTOflTejibHaa - 1 )

npaKTHHecKaa pa6oxa - 1 3
(ay^HTopHaa - 12 H caMOCTOJiTejibnaa - 1)

OpaKTHHecKafl pa6oTa - 1 3
(ay^HiopHafl - 12 H caMOCTOJuejibHaa - 1)

MTOFO: AyziHTOpHaa pa6ora- 144
CaMOCTOfliejibHafl pa6ora- 12

rpynnoeaa paSora,

YcTHbiH onpoc,
rpynnoeafl pa6ora,
npoeepOHnafl paSora
VcTHbiH onpoc,
rpynnoeafl pa6ora,
npOMejKyioHHaa
npoBepoHHaa paGora
YcTHbiH onpoc,
nHCbMCHHaa pa6ora;

YcTHbiH onpoc,
rpynnosafl pa6ora

YcTHbiH onpoc, pa6oTa B
MHKporpynnax

rpynnosafl pa6oTa,
yCTHbiH onpoc;
npescHTauHsi

YcTHbiii onpoc,
nHCbMCHHafl

npescHTauHfl, paSora B
MHKporpynnax, HToroeoe
TCCTHpOBaHHC
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2. KajieHdapHo-meMamimecKoe nnaHupoeanue lanxmuil Ypoeenb Pre-Intermediate

TeMa (no PCHCBOH KOJI-
BO

nacoB

OcHOBHaa
jiHTepajypa

C aM ocTOflxe Ji bH as
pa6oxa

OopMa

Unit 1. Life.
Grammar and function: question forms; past simple
Vocabulary: free time, relationships, making conversation
Reading: read two newspaper articles about relationships; read an
article about the art of conversation; read a competition entry about
friendship
Listening: listen to people talk about what makes them happy
Speaking: about what makes you happy; ask and answer personal
questions; talk about relationships; talk about past events; start/end a
converdation; sound natural; talk about important people in your life
Writing: write about an important year in your life; improve your
use of linking words; write a competition entry about your best
friend

12 Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.
Pearson-
Longman

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from a
drama
Video podcast:
What do you look for in
a friend?

YCTHBIH

onpoc,
npoBepOHHaa
paSoxa
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Unit 2. Work.
Grammar and function: present simple and present continuous,
adverbs of frequency, expressing likes/dislikes
Vocabulary: work, jobs, types of work
Reading: a newspaper article about dangerous jobs; a survey about
work/life balance
Listening: to people talk about how companies motivate staff; to
interviews about jobs
Speaking: talk about work/studies; about dangerous jobs; about
work routines; discuss likes/dislikes; respond and ask more questions
to keep the conversation going; describe your work/life balance
Writing: an email about work experience, a web comment about
work/life balance

12 Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.
Pearson-
Longman

Watching and
listening DVD:
watching an
extract from
documentary
commuting
Video podcast:
What do you do?

a
about

YCTHblH

onpoc,
pojiesaa Hrpa

Unit 3. Time out.
Grammar and function: present continuous/ be going to for future;
questions without auxiliaries; making a phone call
Vocabulary: time out, the arts, collocations
Reading: an art quiz
Listening: to a radio programme about young people having fun;
listen to four phone calls
Speaking: talk about your future plans; ask and answer questions for
a culture survey; make and receive phone calls; learn to manage
phone problems; plan a perfect day out
Writing: an email invitation

12 Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.
Pearson-
Longman

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from a
travel programme about
visiting Barcelona
Video podcast:
What do you like doing
in your free time?

VCTHBIH
onpoc, pa6oia
B rpynnax, npoeepoHHaa
pa6oia

Unit 4. Great minds.
Grammar and function: present perfect + ever/never; can have to,
must (obligation)
Vocabulary: expressions with make and do; education; language
learning
Reading: an article about different schools; read suggestions for
how to improve your English; read an entry for a problem page

12 Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from a
documentary about brain
power
Video podcast:
Are you learning

YCTHBIH
onpoc,
npOMOKVTOHH

EU

npoeepoHHafl
pa6oia
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Listening: listen to two people describing their secret talents; listen
to a radio programme giving advice about language
Speaking: talking about your talents; talk about what you did at
school; talk about obligations; give and respond to advice; discuss
five top tips for tests
Writing: write a competition entry about talents; write advice for a
problem page

Pearson-
Longman

anything at the moment?

Unit 5. Travel.
Grammar and function: past simple and past continuous; verb
patterns
Vocabulary: asking for/giving directions, transport, travel items,
tourism
Reading: read about amazing journeys, read a text about a man who
works in three countries every day
Listening: listen to a radio programme about travel items; listen to a
man describing a special place in a city; understand and follow
directions in a city
Speaking: describe journeys, talk about travel, ask for and give
directions; learn how to show/check understanding; present ideas of
a journey of a lifetime for an award
Writing: write an email describing a trip or weekend away; ;earn
how to use sequencers; write an application for an award

12 Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.
Pearson-
Longman

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from a
travel programme about
a trip across the Andes
Video podcast:
Do you enjoy travelling
to different countries?

VCTHblH

onpoc,
rpynnoBaa
paSora,
npoeepOHHaa
pa6ora

Unit 6. Fitness.
Grammar and function: present perfect + for/since; may, might,
will
Vocabulary: seeing a doctor, health, food, illness
Reading: an article about living longer, read a TV guide about the
BBC Street Doctors; read a website entry about a sporting memory
Listening: listen to a radio interview with a food expert; listen to
conversation between a doctor and her patients; predict information
Speaking: talk about your health, discuss food preferences; make
predictions for the future; explain health problems; ask and answer

12 Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.
Pearson-
Longman

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from a
short comedy about
squash
Video podcast:
What do you do to keep
fit?

YCTHblH

onpoc,
rpynnoeaji
pa6oia,

npoeepOHHas
pa6ora



questions about sports for a survey
Writing: write about food; improve your sentence structure; write
about a sporting memory
Unit 7: Changes
Grammar and function: used to; purpose, cause and result; verbs +
prepositions
Vocabulary: finding out information; collocations; facilities
Reading: read and predict information in a story about Ferdinand
Waldo Demara; read a text about Chinese students in the UK; read a
blog about starting university
Listening: listen to a radio programme about two women changed
their lives; understand short predictable conversations
Speaking: talk about a life change; discuss when you might tell a lie;
find out and check information; talk about a bew experience
Writing: write about a decision which changed your life; learn to
use paragraphs; write a blog/diary about a new experience

12 Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.
Pearson-
Longman

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from the
beginning of a film
Video podcast:
How has your life
changed in the last ten
years?

YCTHLIH
onpoc,

npoeepoHHasi
pa6oxa

Unit 8: Money.
Grammar and function: relative clauses; too much/many; enough;
very
Vocabulary: buying things; money; multi-word verbs; shopping
Reading: read a text about musician's pay; understand a web debate;
read about an article about shopping tips; read a competition
advertisement and entry
Listening: to a radio programme about great investments; listen to a
discussion about salaries: listen to a conversation in shops
Speaking: talk about a product that people should invest in; how to
describe objects, places, things; talk about quantity; discuss which
professions should earn the most money; present a business idea
Writing: a description of a product; add emphasis to your writing;
write an idea for a business investment

12 Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.
Pearson-
Longman

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from a
documentary about the
success of Google
Video podcast:
How do you feel about
shopping?

YCTHblH

onpoc,
rpynnoeafl
pa6oxa
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Unit 9: Nature.
Grammar and function: comparatives/superlatives; articles
Vocabulary: nature, the outdoors, making guesses, animals
Reading: two articles about experiences in the w ild; read a travel
blog
Listening: to a radio programme about environmental issues; listen
to a people discussing a quiz
Speaking: talk about the environment; talk about nature; make
guesses about picture; learn to give yourself time to think; talk about
an amazing natural place
Writing: write about your views on the environment; notice similar
sounding words; write a travel blog

12 Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.
Pearson-
Longman

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from a
documentary about
seeing the Northern
Lights
Video podcast:
How do you feel about
being in the countryside?

YCTHblH

onpoc, pa6"oxa
B
MHKporpynnax

Unit 10: Society.
Grammar and function: uses of like; present/past passive
Vocabulary: complaining; describing a city; crime and punishment;
problems
Reading: an article about crime and punishment; read a web
comment about a problem
Listening: to conversations about different cities; listen to people
complaining
Speaking: disciss the qualities of different places; talk about where
you live; talk about crime and punishment; decide on the
punishments to fit the crimes; roleplay a complaint; learn to sound
firm but polite; talk about an important issue or problem
Writing: write a letter about an issue; use formal expressions; write
an email of complaint; write a web comment about an issue

12 Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.
Pearson-
Longman

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from a
documentary about the
world's oldest rock band
Video podcast:
How do you feel about
city life?

FpynnoBaa
pa6oxa,

onpoc;



Unit 11: Technology.
Grammar and function: present perfect (+just, yet, already); first
conditional +when
Vocabulary: giving opinions, communication, feelings, internet
terms
Reading: read an article about computer games; read an article about
"wilfing"
Listening: listen to people talk about how they keep in touch; listen
to a discussion about the internet
Speaking: talk about things you have done recently; discuss
computer games; talk about your future; give your opinionon
different issues; learn to disagree politely; talk about technology you
couldn't live without
Writing: write a travel blog; improve your use of pronouns; write a
web comment about your opinion of technology

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from a
documentary about
children and television
Video podcast:
How do you feel about
technology?

YCTHBIH
onpoc,

pa6ora

Unit 12: Fame.
Grammar and
function: reported speech, second conditional
Vocabulary: film, suffixes, requests and offers, collocations
Reading: a magazine article about film extras; read a text about
personal concierges
Listening: to people talking about being famous; listen to people
making requests
Speaking: report other people's speech; talk about your favorite
film; make requests and offers; ask for more time; talk about your
dreams and ambitions
Writing: a profile of someone famous; improve your use of
paragraphs; write a web comment about your childhood ambitions

n Speakout.
Pre-
Intermediate.
Student's
book/ by
Antonia Claire,
JJ Wilson.
Pearson-
Longman

Watching and
listening DVD:
watch an extract from a
documentary about
Lewis Hamilton
Video podcast:
Would you like to be
famous?

pa6ora B
MHKporpynnax,
HTOFOBOe TCCTHpOBaHHe

144
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1. Pacnpedejienue no eudaM mtvimuu ynednozo epeMenu dncuinuunhi «AHZJIUUCKUU H3bix» (e
nacax). VpoeeHb Intermediate

NO n/n

1

2

3

4

PasAeji ;IHCUHII.IHHM

Identity

Tales

Contact

Jobs

Itn ibi yieoiiOH pauoibi, BKJUonan caMocTOHTe.ibnyio pa6oi> (B
nacax)

npaKTHHecKaa paSoxa ~ 1 5
(ay^HTopnafl - 14 H caMOCTOHTejibHaa - 1)

FlpaKTHHecKafl paSoxa - 1 5
(ay^HTOpHaa - 14 H caMocrosiTejibHaa - 1)

ripaKTHHecKafl pa6oxa - 1 5
(ay^HTOpHaa - 14 H caMocroHTe^bHaji - 1)

npaKTHHCCKafl pa6oxa-15
(ay/iHTopHafl - 14 H caMOCTOflTejibHaa - 1)

<I>op\ia iipoM(."/K\ O M I I O I o

KOHTpOJIH

YcTHbiH onpoc,
npoBepoHHaji pa6ora

YcTHbiH onpoc, pa6oTa B
MHKporpynnax,
npOBepOHHaa pa6ora

YcTHbiH onpoc, pa6oTa B
rpynnax, npoBepoMHaa
paSoxa
YcTHbiH onpoc,
rpynnoeaa pa6oxa,



5

6

7

8

9

10

Solutions

Emotion

Success

Communities

History

World

npaKTHHecKaa pa6oTa - 1 7
(ay^HTopHas - 16 H caMOCxoflxejibnafl - 1 )

DpaKTHHecKaa pa6oTa- 15
(ay^Hiopnaji - 14 H caMocxoflxejibHafl - 1)

npaKTHHecKaa pa6oxa - 1 5
(ay^HTOpnaa - 14 H caMocxoaxejibHafl - 1)

OpaKTHHecKaa paGoxa - 1 5
(ay^HTOpHaa - 14 H caMocxoaxejibHaa - 1)

OpaKTHHecKaa pa6ora - 1 5
(aynHxopHafl - 14 H caMOCTOflTejibHaa - 1)

npaKTHHecKaa paSoia - 1 7
(ayAHTopHajj - 16 H caMOCTOfljejibHaa - 1)

Mroro: AyaHTOpHaa paSora - 144
CaMOCTO«TejibHafl pa6ora - 1 0

YCTHBIH onpoc,
rpynnofiaa pa6oxa,
npOMOKyroMHaa npOBepOHHaa
pa6oTa
YCTHBIH onpoc,
rpynnoBaa pa6oxa,
npoeepoHHaa pa6ora
YcTHbiH onpoc,
nHCbMCHHaa paGoxa;

YcxHbiH onpoc,
rpynnoeaa paSoxa

YcxHbiH onpoc, pa6oxa B
MHKporpynnax

rpynnoBaa pa6oxa,
ycxHbiH onpoc;
HxoroBoe npOBepoHHoe
xecxHpoeaHHe


